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SAMEV STDU-TLY DEFENDS BLUE MEM 
FLORENCE DERI FOR THIS MAH’S DEATH

MAY BE A jdURNALIST
•____ /

i fsoSIMPSONSUN FIRE » loo
Who Will Become Deputy of the New 

Foreign Department.

OTTAWA, March 10.—(Special.)—It 
is «aid that friends of.K. W. Thomson, 
the well-known Journalist, are pressing 

the government his claims for ap
pointment as deputy head of the new 
department of external affairs.

Mr. Thomson stands 
prime minister, but in official circles the 
appointment of Joseph Pope is most 
favored. Mr. Pope is under-secretary 
of state.

Mrs. James Watt and Mrs. Albert S. 
May will receive to-day at the home of 
the former, 28 Harvard-avenue, for the 
last time this season.

«

Thursday,. March 1 I •
H. H. Fudger, Pres. ; J. Wood, Man.The oldest Insurance Office in *ke world

FOUNDED A.D. 1710 BI-CENTENARY 1910
Home Office $ London, England

T5
Coroner’s Jury Return Verdict at 

Stratford—Evidence of Man and 
Woman Contradicted.

Shows That Company Had No 
Claim at all for fconsideration 

—Debate is Prolonged.

>.
ont

i
H. M. Blackburn, Manager.Canadian Branch, Sun Building. Torento,

close to the
Higinbothnam & Lyon - Toronto Agents - Irish & Maulson 4 V'

STRATFORD, March 10.-^(Spécial.)— 
‘•That Alexander Sutherland came to 
his death by injuries and exposure, due j 
to party or parties • unknown to us,” 

the verdict brought in by the coro-
lato 

farmer

Evan Fraser's bill to provide çon.- 
pensatlon' for injuries to employes was 
supported yesterday in the legislature 
by the Liberals in principle, but Hon. 
Mr. MacKay pointed out that the bill 
would take a way certain existing rights 
from employes. Piemier Whitney con
sidered that it should be brought In as

Boys’ Suits $2.98Men’s Clothing
Suits of English and , Ç 

dian . Tweed. Worth $3
West Toronto 

North Toronto 

East Toronto

$4-00 -Regular prices 
and $4.50. Fine Scotch or 
English tweed, mostly grey and 
brownish mixtures. Sizes 28 to

wereDay's Doings in ana-was
er's jury at the adjourned inquest 
the death of the East Zorra 
who was found in the Ice at the rear of

by Aloysius

Worth $3.50, 
$6.00, $6.50 and $7.00.
Grouped Friday at $3.98.

Tweed Trousers, grey mixed 
stripes. Regular $1.25 and 
$1.50. Clearing Friday 98c. 

(In the Men’s Store.)

BF'4i

YORK COUNTY Wool Sale*.
i LONDON, March 10.—A better selection 

JJ of 14,286 bales was offered at the wool
,n , ^,e8halr°deniVng A," tfr^mricans* odbld Mr, Fraser withdrew the bill ,

ing friends here and in Toronto Be u0ntl„ental buvers and secured the best ing to revive U in a modified form, 
to-day renewed scores of acquaintances parcela of Mèrlno greasy at Is W-d, and w p. Nickle's police-magistrate
in and around this hamlet. also a good quantity of crossbreds, which a]s0 got the hoist. '

Thomas Duffliel dof Berlin is visiting-^vère in large supply. Home traders were w R -Brewster renewed the budget
his brother Henry here. MV.': rth "rlaH iJkJ case

D.ST TORONTO." Queensland. 20(1 bales: scoured, Is 2d lo 1s on account of the Cobalt Lake . •
fcAST_ 9d. Victoria. 1200 bales; greasy, 6 Mid in yds the government held a brief fo
Rnlld New Rink le Enthu*- ]s 2»Ad. South Australia, 300 bales; scour- the people. While deploring the ae- 

Inetlcnllv Received. ed, Is 5d to Is 5M.d: greasy, Sd to lid. West p|etjon „f forest resources and other
Australia, 1100 bales; greasy, 79«d to Is Id. provlnclal asHets, ho trusted the gov— 
Tasmania,-100 bales; greasy, Is to Is Id ” , , conserve them. He re-
New Zealand, 8500 bales; scoured. Is 11,jd mnmein to tons 
to is 8Hd; greasy. 4>,.d to Is Mid- Cape of minded the house
Good Hope; and Natal. 200 bales; greasy, white ash and oak was imported front 
6M to 9%d. Falkland Islands, 2400 bales: 
greasy, to 30%d.

WOULD SAVE DAYLIGHT.

OTTAWA. 'March 10.—(Special.)—E.
N. Lewis has given notice of a bill to 

daylight 'by moving forward the 
clock dulfing the summer months.

This is precisely the bill that bqs 
just passed its second reading in the 
British House of Commons,

LUMBERMEN PROTEST.

the residence occupied
an amendment to »the existing law. Guerin on Friday, Feb. 26.

prorfds- The statements of three witnesses 
went to show that Sutherland was in 
the Guerin house at 12 o'clock at night, 
despite the evidence of Guerin and his 
wife, who declared that the deceased 
had onlv staved in the house for a 

Neither of the Guerins

I

f
33.

Mr,
>

Medicines and 

Rubber GoodsBIG ATTENDANCE AT 
INSTITUTE MEETINGS

Rbill F
R

short time, 
was- called on to give evidence to
night.

It is quite certain that the crown will 
n,ot allow the case to" drop, but upon be
ing asked to-night, Crowii Attorney 
McPherson was non-committal as to 
the next step to be taken.

Û r
Beef, Iron and Wine, 40c 

bottles, Friday 25c.

Syrup White Pine and Tar, 
15c bottles, Friday 10c.

Hed-rite. a headache cure, 
25c boxes, Friday 12 1 -2c.

Menthol Plasters, each in tin 
box. 25c size, Friday 12 l-2c.

Rexoleum, petroleum jelly, 5c 
bottle, Friday 2 for 5c; 10c bot
tle, Friday, eacK, 5c.

Arnold’s Catarrh Cure, 50c . 
size, Friday, each, 25c.

Teething Necklace, for chil
dren cutting teeth, Friday 15c.

Rubber Complexion Brush. 
Regular 25c, Friday 15c.

Kantleek Face Bags. Regu
lar 75c and 90c. Friday 50c

Rubber Gloves, 
gloves. Friday, to clear, 50c.

E
Men’s Furnishings

Bargain Day List includes 
1000 Silk Ties. Worth up to 
50c. for 19c.

500 Workmen’s Shirts, of 
black sateen, black and white 
drill, flannelette, etc. ; collar and 
pocket ; also some blue and white 
polka dot drills, with two laun
dered coll aïs detached. Sizes 
14 -to 17. Regularly 50c to 
69c. Friday 39c.

800 Roomy Flannelette Night 
Robes, medium weight.
14 to 18. Regularly 59c. Fri
day 39c.

300 Short-bosomed White 
Unlaundered Shirts, for, busi- 

Sizes 14 to 18. Fri-

Ü* 4I*rojevt to/

SISNorth Toronto Now Has Fire Com? 
pany—Horses and. Cattle Sell 

Well—County News.

BAST TORONTO, March 10.—Presi 
dent J. XX". Brandon was the toaster or 
ceremonies at a most enjoyaJb^e banque

~ otel here

of •- t

REPLIED TO NATIONALISTS
j Premier Goulu bequest* Them to Re

spect the Rights of Others.

held at the Empringharn 
to-night. In a competition 
rinks captained by the presiden 
vice-president of the Aberdeen t >,rVnf 
Club, tlie latter were the victors, and 
the banquet,, the expense of which 
borne by President Brandon and-j his 
severe! rinks, was the outcome.

A fine toast list was carried out, Dr. 
AValters responding on behalf of “bister 
Curling Societies,1' and J. W. Ormerod 
for “The A'be.rdeens.”

Among the matters discussed was 
building of a fine »ew curling rink, 

and the project to enlist the co-opera
tion of the curlers and bowlers in ward 

hailed with the greatest satis-

the south.-
tv. Proud foot (Centre Huron) ad

vanced the startling idea that there 
were too many legislators In tlje house j 
and that the province could get along 
with -a half or a third of the present 
number.) He thought it should be pos
sible to 4me the government just like a 
private individual. It was unfair and 
unjust, he considered, for the govern
ment to take $1,000,000 for the province.

•I don’t know how the government 
came to have such a large majority m 
the house. They can explain that per
haps better than we can. V e had not 
any. funds to draw from. They had, 

Mr. Proudfoot’s view of the elec
toral sympathies of the province. He 
warned the government that the house 
would be divided on the liquor ques
tion He was prepared to vote for leg’s 
lation to abolish licenses altogether, 
whether introduced by the government, 
the Liberal party or Mr. Btudhqlme. 

tiemey to thr Fopf.
When R. R. Gamey Jumped into the 

debate he stirred up more interest in 
three minutes by his forcible present a- 

MONTREAL. March 10.—(Special.)— tion of the facts in the Cobalt cage 
The Congress of Journalists to lie held casv than all the other speakers have 
in London the coming summer meets been abie to evoke. The Liberal spealt- 
wlth verv little sympathy at the hands ers have an tried to make capital out or 
of La Presse, which to-day condemns j the refusal of the- government to treat 
the whole movement, which, it declares, with the Florence Mining Company, 
was concocted by Lord Northellffe to i i^r. Gamev showed that no legislation 
convert the colonial newspaper men to ! affecting Cobalt Lake had existed prior 
his imperial schemes. —— ‘ to the Liberal government going out.

Regulations were made in 1905. and 
Cobalt Lake was staked, but this was 

the government:

he
wtSbd

WEST TORONTO, March 19.—Mrs. 
James Copeland and child were brought 
home from the Swiss Cottage to-day 
entirely well from smallpox. Early this 
morning Inspector Moon thoroly fumi
gated the rooms at 11 East Dundas- 
street, occupied by the Copelands, and 
released the two families from quaran
tine.
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as QUEBEC, March 10.-^(Special.)—The 
addres in reply to the speech from the 
throne, debated for the last week, was 
voted on shortly before midnight—52 
to 18—Messrs. Bourassa 
(Nationalists) voting ^lt 
tion, and Mr. Prévost,, who scored the 
government policy In his speech, voting 
witli the majority. Mr. Det'age, >I.L.A., 
Quebec County, was 'elected deputy 
Speaker,, and Treasurer Weir promised 
the budget speech for to-morrow.

Premier Gouin delivered probably the 
best speech of his life in reply to the 
Nationalists, reminding them, that he 
and most of his supporters were of the 
same nationality as them, tout respected 
the rights of others as they wished 
their own respected.

He was severely rated by Mr. Tellier 
(opposition leader) for a supposed thin
ly-veiled attack upon a Nationalist 
member when he attributed to a cer
tain humorist the statement that he had 
a father-in-law and a father in jail. 
Mr. Lavergne, who is it son-in-law of 
ex-Speaker Roy, awaiting trial in con
nection with his conduct 6s president 
of the wrecked "Bank of St. John’s, is , 
expected to take the matter up to-mor- | 
row as a question of privilege.

save
!i

nd Lavergne 
the opposi-S!«

the
PT. ARTHUR, March 10.—(Special)— 

A big meeting <jf lumbermen to-day 
iuotested against the proposal of -the 
Ontario Government to abolish the 
permit system of taking out timber, on 

ground that it militates against 
and tends to

William Hurst of Lapp-avenue im-
arrested

— Tone was
faction. ’ ‘ t

The Empringharn Hotel n$pintained 
its high reputation for culinary peitec-

Tlie Women’s Auxiliary of the Ea.-t 
Toronto Y.M.C.A. will on the evening 
of March 16 give a high class concert in 
the Y.M.C.-A. Hall. Refreshments v.H 
be served.

The Willing Workers of St. Saviour s 
Church will meet in the vestry tri-mor- 

(Thursday) at 3 o'clock.

Sizesbibed too much to-day and was 
by f.’C. Gooderijpin.

Tlip Shamrock Lacrosse 
their annual meeting to-night. There 

good crowd of lacrosse enthusi- 
. a'sts present, and the proceedings were 

conducted very smdbthly. The election 
Of officers resulted as follows: Patrons,
]). W. Hall. Dr. Godfrey, M.L.A.; «.
F. Maclean, M.P.; Dr. Gilmour, J. t.
Smith, R. L. McCormack, Dr. Mavety; 
honorary president, W. J. Dalton; hon- j 
iwary vice-presidént. Mayor Baird; pre-
sident, Charles W. Buchanan; vice- j ______
presidents, J. T. Jackson. H. Gray, T. vjfrnah,.ri« wilt Take I p Uueello" of 
J. Smythe; secretary. • John Linton; | 
delegates to C.L.A. convention, Chas. I r 
W. Buphanan. Jack Linton. W. J. j 
Dalton was endorsed as a candidate for j 

. the C.L.A. Council. John. McEachern 
was made a life member of"the cliiV>.

Mayor Baird, county master: Gapt.
T. G." Wallace, MP, past county mas
ter- Peter Ellis, past county master;
J. V. Boylen, P.D.M., and W.M. of L.
O.L. No. 602, and R. G. Agne.w. "W.M. 
of L.O.L. No. 900. .are in St Thomas 
attending the Provincial Grand Orange 
Lodge of Ontario West.”

NORTH TORONTO.

Chief Collins Loses No Time In Right
ing dre Situ»tion.

* i» rnea 
J’ou

hrwas

Cluib hfeld I ta!|the
the- small operators, 
monopoly and the holding of timber 
lands for speculative purposes.

Fort Wiliam has sent a reply to 
Port Arthur agreeing to return to 
eastern time April 1.
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day 49c..

$1.00 Laundered Shirts, blue 
and black stripes. Friday 50c.
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Office and Pocket 
Diaries

PicturesThe Elia farmers’ Club -at their re
gular meeting met with a good at
tendance. The subject of improving our 
country roads was ably handled by 
Reeve-Henry and was well discussed 
by thé club. A resolution was passed 
to request the York Township Council 
to construct a portion of permanent 
road on some of the leading roads.

will be to-day

EnglishHigh-class 
Cards, including ten scenes and 
photos of English beauties, fram
ed in several designs of mould
ings.- Regular price 2 for 25c. 
Friday’s price, 3 for 25c.

200 Empty Photo Frames. 
Regular price 9c each. Friday’s 
price 7c each.,

200I
All the balance of our Office 

Pocket Diaries, ranging in price 
from 25c to 75c, will be marked 
Jo clear on Friday at 1 5c. ___

I HI* Majesty-* Health.
BIARRITZ. March 10.—Colonel" Sir nQt rccoKnlzod b.v 

Arthur Davidson, equerry to King Ed- ^ater permission wks given to stake the 
ward, this evening authorized an ab- lake anj the same man put in an ap- 
aolute denial of the statement that his plication . subject to inspection. The 
majesty was seriously ill. He said the discovery was not found to be accord 
King had taken a long walk this morn- blg to law, and the claim was wiped 
ins and had spent the afternoon driv- : out. ■ ..
Ink in a motor car. ! Following this an order-in-councii

^ _____ — ! withdrew the lake in August. 190o. The
Kellogg* Contract Arrive*. Florence Xiining Company had never

President McCiffety. yesterday received been heard of tip to this time, and were 
(he signed contract of Kellogg, the left- not connected with any of these pro- 
liandcd pitcher secured front Phlladel- cee<iings. In the followhig winter of 
phta. Others on the. list are : Frick. j r. Gordon went on the lake when 
Burton. Hickey. Kelley MitcheH. R»- u aff frozen apd entered a claim. He

IL'l-T,'"-"",.;::. il. « H,, ri. oover,-. Armr he made a Smllar Xlaal
Sundav night March 28. They will begin j on Clear Lake he was glad to go to 
work Monday', March 29. California, where he was now

Bad Liquor ornt hvll.
At the evening session the debate was 

. m j continued by H. A. C. Machim, Kenora,
Luaa QlinOKflliniK a bright young man with a clear and 
| ICC , IIU yuo ! pleasant English accent. He upheld the

* ■ government’s dealings with the north
J ■ |\aI — — ! country- and complimented Mr. Coeh-
nB.lr UUrtJ" rane: ^speaking on the temperance

issue he declared he was not so much 
against the liquor traffic as against bad 
liquor.

“If anvone will come up to my coun
try and see what we get. I think he will 
agree with me,” he remarked amid 
laughter.

Valentine Stock, South Perth, has a 
minor note in his oratory, which, after 
an hour or so, the hpuse found rather 
depressing, especially as Mr. Stock read 
most of Ills speech. He dealt chiefly 
with educational questions, and twitted 
the government on their spelling honor 
with a u. If this was necessary to de
monstrate loyalty, to England, he 
argued they should drop the decimal 
coinage and return to pounds, shillings 
and pence.

He opposed the new normal school 
system under which students were 
forced from their homes and subjected 
to moral danger in their absence from 
parental supervision. Its working out 
would prove its own condemnation. <vnd 
be protected against the principle of 
making one man supreme. Continua
tion schools should be made free, he 
said.

ORANGE ORDER PIONEER est
M rs. 
si ed 
ley.!■

TtiThe next meeting 
(Thursday). The subject will be. (“Re
solved that it is more profitable to 
specialize on one line i;f farming or 
general mixed farming." The affirma
tive will be taken by H. Bagg and 
R. Crawford and the negative by C. 
Snider and J. M. Jackson.

Coatiaued From Page 1.
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ST. PATRICK’S POST
CARDS.

chaplain, saidtTt^y heard much of the 
encroachments of Roman Catholicism, 
but talking would not do, It was time 
for action. Canadians let the Pope 
send his emissary- here and stood by 
with arms folded.

Believe» In Intermarriage.
Controller Hocken of Toronto was 

introduced as “a man from his heels 
up,” and the only editor in Canada who 
could call his soul his own. He said 
Catholics enjoyed the liberties - here, 
they do because the Orange Associa
tion hatj* secured them. They had it 
on Archbishop Bruchesi’e authority 
that Rome got more privileges in Can
ada than anywhere else in the world* 
He objected to the church’s effort to 
make it a crime for Protestant minis
ter "to marry Catholics to Protestants.

Harry- Lovelock, D.G.M., and Or
ganizer Birmingham made 
speeches, as did also Rev. Chaplain 
Walsh and Col Belcher. After which 
a limelight lecture on- Orangeism was 
given by Organizer* Sfelf.

The grand Orange Hodge held its 
opening meeting at thd city hall, where 
the reports were presented after the 
address of Grand Maiater Essery. A 
feature of the session Vas the presen
tation of a handsome çabihet of silver- 
to past Secretary" Lee Of Toronto, who 
last year retired afte| 15 years’ ser-

St. Catharines is af$er the meeting 
for 1910 and has .bright prospects of 
landing the convention.

For the first time in 44 years Past 
-Grand Master Parkhill of Midland was 
absent, owing to the,.dpath of his wife, 
and a resolution of (Condolence was 
passed and a committee appointed to 
attend the funeral.

Report of Officer».
The statement of the grand treasurer 

shows receipts of $13,133, which in
cludes a balance of $6196 from last year. 
Disbursements amount tp $6813 56. The 
expenditure shows a slight increase, 
due to an appropriation of $2)CT for pro
paganda work.' TJhe grand secretary 
reports twenty-three, new lodges form
ed The Grand Lodge of Ontario West 
has within its Jurisdiction forty-nine 
county, 110 district and ’ 603 primary 
lodges owning real estate and other 
property valued at $378,545, carrying an 
Insurance of $171,113. A new district, 
lodge has (been formed in East Middle
sex, and many striiggling lodges have 
been revived and strengthened.

. Black Katghta Officer*.
The Black Knights closed their ses

sion this afternoon by electing the fo - 
lowing officers : Grand master, LiGiit.-' 
Co!.. À. E. Belcher, Southampton; dep
uty grand master. Dr. A. J. Hunter, 
Orangeville; associate deputy, F. U. 
Parnell, St. Catharines; grand chaplain. 
Rev. W. Walsh, Brampton} deputy- 
grand chaplains. Rev. E. XV. Hughes, 
of Tillsonburg, Rev. T. R. White of 
Severn Bridge and Rev. C. T. Perry 
of Toronto; grand registrar, E. A. Pen
nell, Toronto; deputy grand registrar. 
R G. Agnew, West Toronto; grand 
treasurer. VVm. Forster, Toronto; dep
uty grand treasurer. A. A. Gray, To
ronto; grand lecturers, W. J. MeCaus-

■

sale at
Book Department at 5 for 5c.

A large assortment on : A
NORTH TORONTO, March. 10.^-Chief 

Collins organized
at Davisville last night with Picture FramingWOBURN.a volunteer com-

Copyright Books Hepany.
these members: George Douglas. Colin 
Xesbtt. Ed. Skerratt,-Thos. Williams. 
Bert Davis, Frank Murphy, Fred Lud- 
l'ord. John Pinnigar, Jack McCann and 
J .1. Davis. The company will elect 
their officers on Monday evening. It 
was decided to hold regular fire drill 
• very first and third Monday in the 
month..

Searhoro < "oil evil Vote lo Give New 
School to Southern Ratepayer*. • had 

it ha pi 
rat* 
stan 
rente 
KUt
teeir

Picture Galleries, Top Floor.
600 feet Picture Frame 

Moulding, 2 inches wide, gilt or 
oak, very suitable for framing 
certificates, diplomas, etc. Regu
lar price' 10c foot. Friday 6c 
foot. x
Picture Galleries, Top Floor.

er.
500 Copyright Books, which 

we secured from the assignee of 
|the late Poole Publishing Co., 
1 being libraries, selected from all 

the leading publishers ; 
prints ; all original^ editions. Fri
day 39c.

WOBURN, March 10.—The Scar boro 
Council have" granted' the wish of the 
residents living in the southwestern 
corner "and a new public school will 
be inaugurated as soon as the neces
sary formalities are complied with.

(> At the regular meeting of" the mem
bers William Stewart, W. Linton, and 
W. Hughes appeared to urge the 
cause, to which ready assent was giv
en. Mr. Stewart has worked indefatig- 
ably In the matter.

The district is north 
Munro and Victoria Parks, and the 
building of a school house south of 
the G. T. R. tracks will obviate the 
crossing of the network of rails on 
the 'way to and from school.

Fully one hundred pupils will he 
served by the new school.

HALF-WAV HOUSE.

;

not re- G*
theThe Ladies’ Aid. of the Eglinton 

Methodist Church held a successful so
cial last ' night, and considering the 
weather there was a good turnobt. 
The program consisted of musical and 
vocal selections contributed by Miss 
G. Whaley, Wm. Collett and S. J. 
Douglas, and Was much, appreciated. 
>Ir. Murray’s imitations were especial
ly well received.’

Geo. A. WeIIwood of Grand Forks, 
B.C., is visiting bis uncle, Rev. N. 
Wellwood of the Eglinton Methodist 
church: Mr, Wellwpod wâs born in 
Vancouver.
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and east of A Positive Remedy That Removes 
Any Hairy Growth and Does 

Not Burn the Skin.

11PRIVATE DISEASESland, Toronto; E. Lankin. Toronto; 
g sand censors, Samuel Mahood of Wal- 
laceburg, James Reath of Grand Val
ley; grand standard-bearers, D. J. Pat
terson of London, Charles Armstrong 
of Toronto; grand pursuivants, W. B.

. Walker.
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Impotficy, Sterility, 
Nervous DeblUty, etc. 
(the result of folly or 
excesses)
Stricture 
GalvMlesa 
sure cure, .and n» bad 
after-effects.)

SKIN DISEASES 
Whether result of 
Syphilis or not No 
mercury used in treat
ment of Syphilis. 
DISEASES et WOMEN 
Painful er Profuse 
Menât ruatlen and all 
displacements of the 
Womb.

The above are the 
Specialties of ttt

VFor Trial.Sent Free Ao You iGleet and 
treated by 

(the only ;
Pneumonia has- carried off Eln\er 

James, the two and a half year okj 
son of Joseph Forsyth >f Eglinton. The 
ilttld felloew died this morning.

Contractors are busy pulling down 
tlie front of the Eglinton public school 
preparatory to the erection of four new 
rooms.

North Toronto Council No. 432, C. O. 
1 ’■ F-. lias a boom on these days. At 
the" meeting .to-night no less than 26 
new applications were received.

Mayor Brown "will lie in attendance 
at the town hall every Saturday even- 

a '(’S’ from 7 in 9. Townspeople wishing 
to confer, with the mayor along pri- 
tate or public municipal matters will 
be welcomed during these hours.

HAGERM AN’S CORNERS.

*MISSOURI’S BED SHEET BILL.

From The 9t. Louis Globe- Democrat.
The engrossment in the Missouri 

senate of a -bill; introduced toy Senator 
•Oliver, which has become known as 
the “nine-foot toed sheet law,” has 
aroused the opposition, of St. Louis 
hotel men. At a meeting held at the 
Planters’ Hotel last week the hotel 
men decided to fight the bill. They 
have since written the representatives 
and senators of their acquaintance 
urging them to -work for the defeat of 
the measure.

The hotel men class the bill as non
sensical, and say that they at first’ re
garded it as a Joke, not believing that 
It "could possibly becomue a law. They 
now realize that there is a probability 
of its being passed, or, as tbpy ex
press it, railroaded thru.

One of the pre visions of the bill 
which is strongly opposed by St. Louis 
hotel men is tl at providing for thr
appointment of a hotel inspector at a George XV. Dunbar joined Dr. E. 
salary of $2000 a year and four depu- Bacco as tow’s Cosmopolitan circus, a 
ties at $1290 a year ea-fh to see that boat and wagon show that played the 
the law is enforced. Each hotel Is to towns located along the Ohio and Mis- 
be inspected at least once annually. Hssippl .valleys, in 1868.

-and if the inspector finds that the M l*1'3 “imposing traveling arid sail- 
law has been compiled with he will in8” aggregation was the 40-horse 
issue a'certificate to that effect, which parade, which in those days and iq 
must be conspicuously posted in the tda-t territory was a sensational affair, 
hotel. The inspector may also charge Lvei y one connected with the enter- 
a fee, of $5 for inspecting hotels of Pvise- from Dr. Bacconstow himself to 
twenty rooms or less and $10 for those tlle bearded lady, had to drive a single 
of more than twenty rooms. horse, a tandem or a four-in-hand

, , , .. r—;—■ equipage. YoXrng Dunbar came well
Which Is the busiest railway station recommended as a whip so beside» 

in the world’/ One would naturally ex- performing on his horizontal bar ’in 
pect to find it in the world's me trop- the circus ring and black face act in 
Ohs, but it is located in a city that has the after concert, he was assigned to 
only a tenth of the population of Lon- tool a four-in-hand in the big'narade . 
don. Every day 150,000 passengers pass * The Bill Board, 
thru the Flinders-street station in Mel
bourne. “Our own Liverpoo 1-street 
station,” says The London Chronicle,
“according to an Australian statisti
cian, conies next with 128,000. Th» 
reason for this apparent anomaly is 
that in London and other populous 

• cities of the northern hemisphere the 
tiaffle is split up among various com
peting companies and stations, where
as in Melbourne, where the railways 
are property of the state, is is concen- 
eentrated on one spot.”

■
1Railway Man Kail* Krom Car and G et a 

Bad Shaking Up.
£ 2?'

Joseph Fawcett, a conductor on the 
Searhoro Railway, met with a severe 
shaking up this morning by falling 
from the top of a car.

Owing to $he difficulty experienced 
from the sleet, the car» were kept run-' 
nlng at intervals during the night, and 
about 4,30 a.m. Fawcett met with the 

He was taken to his home,

/ HOURS:
• a.m. te I a.e.

SUNRATS 
S le 11 a,E.

DR. W. H. GRAHAM.

I
i

accident.
where his physician pronounced his -in
juries not serious.

Opposite D. D. Mann's residence a 
wire fell to-day, blocking traffic 

To-night the regular

HeMo. l Clarence Sqnare Cor. landlae.
* J carpIT iIAffair* Round Rainy River.

XXr. A. Preston, Rainy River, met sev
eral previous criticisms. In seventeen 
years the Libertés had only spent $19,- 
000 on the roads of Rainy River dis
trict. The improved methods and more 
generous treatment of the present gov
ernment won his approbation. He de
scribed the difficulty they had in carry
ing on a school without help from the 
education department under the Lib
erals.

He thought the loggers ought to be 
carefully handled, otherwise they would 
be unable to pay the government dues, 
and the province would suffer loss of 

Mr. Preston also approved

started at 18 o'clock. The people in 
charge of the work say that this change 
in tlie timekeeping method has pre
vented many errems, and altho it took 
the men a little while to become accus
tomed to it, they now speak of 14 “ 
o’clock and 16 o’clock in a matter of 
fact way and without the smile which 
at first this provoked.

XVI
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"4IÜ3 was
" * la m cupa

j test
for a while, 
schedule is restored.

L

Hlg Crowd *t lend Sale of Morse* and 
Cattle. man 

Han 
arou 
cal i

EAST YORK FARMERS. jCould Anyone Klan * Face Like ThI*.
HAGEPjMAN'S CORNERS. March 

■ in.— (Special.)—The auction sale of live 
stock and farm Implements, on the 
farm of John Harry here to-day, was 
attended by an immense throng. For 
the horses and cattle big prices were 
realized, while fairly good results were 
attained all round. All the live stock 
was in line condition and bidding was 
brisk. The sale was conducted toy John 
H. Prentice, who has attained a pro
vincial reputation its an auctioneer. 
Proof of this is found in the fact that 
at J. XV". Cowie’s big dispersiop sale IÎ 
short time ago, Mr. Prentice (realized 
tile magnificent sum 1 of $6300 in four 
hours. Truly a tribute to Mr. Cowie 
and Mr. Prentice.

Rev. J. B. and Mrs. Harry are visit

or Women’* and Men’» Meeting* 
Was Very Siicceeafnl.

It is easv now for any woman to have 
a Beautiful face, handsome arms and 
bust, free from all disfiguring superfluous 
hair. It doesn’t matter whether it’s only 
a lew hairs or a regular mustache or 
goatee, or how light or heavy the-growth 
is it can be destroyed in a few minutes 
with the marvelous ■ new remedy. Elec
tro-la.

This wonderful hail" destroyer can be 
used on l he face, neck, arms, bust, or 
any portion of the body with perfect 
safety. It is not like other remedies. It 
positively will not" irritate, burn or scar 
the most tender skin, no matter how long 
it is left on, and It never fails to remove 

the most obstinate growth, almost

Ab
The closing mooting of the supple

mentary course outlined toy the execu
tive of the East Yofk Farmers’ and 
Women’s Institute will take place in 
Box Grove to-day, beginning at 2 
o’clock. The XX'omen's Institute will 
meet iit the home of Mrs. XX". A. Clarke's, 
and lit X p.m. a joint meeting of the 
Farmers’ and Women's Institute will 
take place.

At Wexford yesterday, John Gard- 
huusc gave an Interesting address rela
tive. to the horse industry, and also 
with" regard to the. cattle interests and 
the means to toe adopted toward mak
ing tlie farm more attractive.

Gard house’s plain. practical

able
frat; fair!

Ml
Shen walThe feature

revenue.
the mineral policy of the government.

May liait To-ilay.
XV. J. McCart, Stormont, contrary to. 

the practice of several preceding speak
ers. directed his remarks towards the 
budget. He figured out one deficit of 
half a million by one" calculation, and 
several others toy different method's. 
He denounced the proposal to build a 

wing to the parliament buildings. 
_ Allan Studhotme rose at midnight 
and was loudly applauded by the 34 
members present. He proceeded to talk 
about the immigration question, criti- 

methods keenly. He

tsss

even
Instantly. If you want a permanent, last
ing cure, not merely temporary relief, 
Klec-tro-la is what you should use, for 
it goes to the hair roots and kills them.

We have decided to send a trial bottle 
of Elec-tro-la to any man or woman who 
writes for it, to prove that it does all we 
say, upon receipt of a two-cent stamp 
to help cover cost of mailing. The re
gular sized bottle i* $1.00 and your money 
will be refunded if Klec-tro-la does not 
do all we claim. XX'e don’t ask you to 
take our word for what Elec-tro-la will 
do. Just fill out trial, coupon below and 
mail with a two-cent stamp to-day.

Mr.
talks were much appreciated:

A. C. Hallman of Breslaw spoke at 
some length, and at the ^omen’s In
stitute meeting Miss Susie CamMiell of 
Brampton gave an entertaining talk.

The ladies met at the home of Mrs. 
TL Richardson. Luncheon was served 
at tlie close of the afternoon session.

Mi-S. A. S. Clarry as president and 
Miss Lulu Reynolds as secretary of the 
Women’s Institute, and George Robins 
as president and A. J. Reynolds as sec
retary of the Farmers’ institute, have 
worked indefatigable.

new
t

The Marcello 
Cigar

« cizing the official 
moved the adjournment of the debate 
at 12.35.

It is hoped that the budget debate 
will be concluded this afternoon by 
speeches-from Hon. A. G. MacKay and 
Premier XX’hitney.

Hon. Adam Beck introduced a bill 
to amend the act providing for tile 
transmission of 

‘municipalities. The bill is for the pur- 
pose- of validating the contracts made 
witlx the H. E. P. Commission.

To amend the act’respecting statute 
labor.—A. A. Maltaffy.

To amend the Surrogate Courts Act.— 
A. G. MacKay.

To amend the Consolidated Muni
cipal Act, 1903.—A. G. 'MacKay.

THOUSANDS OUT OF WORK.
5 for 25c LONDON, March 10.—(C.A P CaBi* \

out of work n.yviHnt* thirty thousand

En«u,n : <“" '" n..

Recent tobacco advances caused many 
cigar makers to either cheapen the quality

i
FREE TREATMENTof their production or advance the prices.

In the Marcello
V ou get the .same pure Havana filler j the 
same good Connecticut binder, and *the 
*urat* golden colored Sumatra wrapper at 
the same low price;

Sc. each ; 1 Box of 50 for $2.5°
Sold only by

1Fill in your name aud address on 
dotted lines below and seud it to 
Ko'-Rec-Tiv Co., 5441 State-street. 
Chicago. enclosing 
stamp to help cover mailing, and 
we will send at once, a free trial 
bottle that will show you what 
Elec-tro-la will do for you.

electrical power' ~.o
„ A W arning.
James Dinner was fined in the poi- 

jice court yesterday afternoon $1 with
out costs or ten days for spitting on the 
sidewalk at the corner of Queen and 
Be II woods-avenue.

Dinney declared he did riot know it 
was against the law, not having seen 
the little blue signs on the posts. The 

I magistrate., thought the trick was a 
I dirty one liny way.

XX’illiam .Scott was sent to jaij for 60 
! days for aggravated assault on Mary 
i Smith, to - whose house lie went for 
! .rooms. :

B*two-cent

i, A manufacturing concern iS which 
only one-half of the employes work in 

. the day time has a 24-hour clock in 
/ the timekeepers’ office by which the 
. work record is noted. The business 

day begins at 1 o’clock in the morning 
and when other clocks indicate mid
night this factory ti îepiece shows 
that it is 24 o'clock.. Tlie men who go 
to work at the time ordinarily known 
as 6 p.m., are reco

bZV'elected th"^ ^°e Makers" Union 
Biden H ulhe following officers ; Pro- 
Brown • " Ha-nÇock; vice-president, XV. 
ness ageni^ed "e<'rI;etar> and bust, 
secretarv "w CrumP; recording
7e ,, ,,r" ' W" Montgomery; trustees 
j. McFayden. W. Lennan and A Cam- ’
an°dnjaMcI^rSn J' Pollock" C- Stehuste, 
and J. McFayden; sentinel, Phil. Bag.

.y 1

r/, to: Power Bill Passed.
OTTAWA. Mardi 10.—The private 

bills committee of the commons this 
morning passed, without discussion, the 
bill respecting the Niagara-XX’elland 
Power Company.
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